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Key student activities staff members to lose positions
■  Six Campus Interrelations staffers 
dismissed effective June 30,1999, including 
director o f multicultural student affairs, 
assistant director of student activities.

tying them that their positions were being eliminated 
The letter, which is dated July 17 and may contain dif

ferent language for each staff member, was sent to:
■  Robert Bedford, director of the Office of 

Multicultural Student Affaire;

followed notifying six staff members that their positions 
were not part of the new plan.

uives administration was prepared to assist those being 
initiated in finding other employment at IUPUI. 
•‘Although I realize change is always stressful, I hope 
it with this i
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their jobs effective June 50.1999.
The Sagamore has obtained a copy of a confidential let

ter sent by Anna Melodia, director of the Office of Cam
pus Interrelations, to six individuals within her office nod-
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Wyona Lynch-Me White, coordinator of special _______
£to; Cll -  , ,  „ \ ua Hch k U l i :u  . .  00 canVu* «>y aippon I can provide such as job
Viigie Montgomery, assistant director of admimstra- {J* * * * * *  Ufc *  references, will make this situation manageable for you,"
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■  JdTery Stanley, associate director. be* in your funre ca rm  effort,
The letter flaw* the terminations are due to a reduction 4UCS An 28 memorandum from William Plater, 

in force and are pan of a restructuring initiative foe the Of- executive vice d r o l l e r  and dew  of the hcul«k*. soon ----------------------------------------------------- g T j j p l
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It's a whole new ballgame for the IUPUI men’s basketball team this 
year. With their move to NCAA Division I and the Mid-Continent Confer

ence, the Jaguars will play their most competitive schedule in the 
program’s history.
After losing 10 players, including last year’s Div. II Playcr-of-thc-Ycar, 

Carlos Knox, this year’s squad looks to make its mark on the Mid-Con without 
a yet-to-bc proven leader. Knox, IUPUI’s all-time leading scorer, led last year’s 

team to an 18-9 record. With only four returning players, head coach Ron Hunter 
admits that replacing him hasn’t been easy.
‘‘Filling the place of a guy who averaged 30 points per game might be difficult to 

,” said Hunter. “But the biggest thing we arc going to miss from Knox is his leadership.” 
With 11 new players on this year's squad, including seven freshman, three junior college 

transfers and one Div. I transfer, the Jaguars appear both young and inexperienced. Of the 
newcomers, only two have had substantial playing experience at the college level.

“Right now we’re an inexperienced team and that’s probably our No. 1 weakness,” said 
Hunter. “No one in our program has ever experienced 20,000 screaming fans, the intensity 
of a conference race or an entire season of Div. I competition.”

Last year's squad recorded a 1-4 record against Div. I schools including losses to Miami 
of Ohio, Alcom State, Butler and Eastern Kentucky Universities. The lone Div. I win came 
in the last game of the season with a 20-point victory over Florida Atlantic University.

This season’s schedule will include contests with Butler and Valparaiso Universities, both 
of which made the NCAA Tournament last year. The Jaguars will also face two opponents 
that competed in the National Invitational Tournament when they travel to Dayton and 
Georgetown Universities.
------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- S n m m r m t
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Professor writes analysis of Morrison’s work
■  In her second book, Missy Dehn 
Kubitschek, English instructor, offers 
perspective on author of “Beloved."

Bt IM  B io * s  
Eoitoi im Cmtr

A liberal arts faculty member has composed a 
critical analysis of renowned author Toni 
Morrison s work.

Missy Dehn Kubitschek. professor of English, 
who has taught counes on Mom son’s work, just 
released ‘Toni Morrison: A Critical Companion"* 
through Greenwood Press.

While relaying biographical information on the

Sagamore Index
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author of “Beloved” and 
Kubstschek’s piece also offers a perspective on 
plot points and themes as well as insight into how 
Morrison desires her work to be read.

Although Morrison is not her favorite author.

“I love her honesty and intensity” Kubitschek 
said. “She has a terrific imagination, and takes me 
to places I d never get to on my own.”

Kubitschek is particularly food of “Beloved,” 
as it gives readers suds a vivid, yet fictional twist 
of (he “psychic aftermath” of slavery, she said.

She is not. however, a fan of Oprah Winfrey’s 
recent film adaptation of the novel which also 
stars Danny Glover.

“It’s not a very good movie.” Kubitschek said. 
“I have put it cm my syllabus, but it’s only fair (in 
quality).”

“Critical Companion” — which is not avail- 
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On-Campus Recycling
As Nov 15 ts America Recycles Day,
The IUPUI SaQtmore reports on the 
success of the campus recycling 
program Statistics provided by Rumpke 
ol Indiana
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■ Mirjaitti Mvmtty Maori HfH pro Ittftr
A keigtimc IITPUI tjoUty mcmhcx m law and liberal aits ha* been named 

the Robert F boden ttvtung prolevvor of law ai Marquette University.
I>jvkI R. Papke. the R Bnxc Townsend professor of law and profevu* of 

liberal am  at IUPUI. will hokl the Boden position throughout dm fall seme* 
ler ll w*% created in memory of Boden. dean of the Marquette Univeruiy l-aw 
School Ironi 1965 U> 84

In addition to leaching. Pupkc'\ rule at Marquette include* a Nov. 4 lecture 
on The Courtroom in Amencan Culture ”

Papke ha* sened in a number of position* at IUPUI since 1983 and is inter
nationally recogm/cd U* hi* research and writing in the area* of law and

Papke* mod ax cm book.. *HcretK s in the Temple Amencan* Who Reject 
the Nation's Legal Faith” was published by New York University Press dm 
year An Indunapoli* resident. Papke was graduated magna cum iaude from 
Harvard College in PRrM with a hwhckx’s degree in history. He received a 
masurr s degree in Amencan studies fawn Yale University in 1973. a doctor of 
)un*prudencc degree lawn Yale in 1973 and a doctoral degree in Amencan 
studies fawn the l niscrvty of Michigan in 1984.

■ C u a ti F n l  Drlvi t i  U n f i t  1 * * 1  it i i a i z i t l i i
The Newman C enter w ill sponsor a Canned Hood Drive Nov. I through 22 

to benefit the Holy Trout) Huod Pantry on the west side of campus.
The center w ill accept canned good*, voup. peanut butter, jelly, ccieal and 

other nonpcndiable goods, as well as monetary donation*
Goods can he dn>ppcd off at the Newman Center during Sunday mas* at 9 

a m. or 4 p m., or Wednesday esemngs from 5 to 8:30 p m  The Newman 
Center is located at 801 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Street

■ tfilutnri mill lir IkiiktiivlH Mp
The Holy Cross Church needs volunteer* to help prepare Thanksgiving 

baskets from 11:30 a m  to 1:30 p m  Nov. 22. The church plans to parpore 
moa* than 100 baskets The Holy Can* Church is located at 126 N Oriental, 
just cast of downtown For more information. call Sherry at 283*7631

■  Ckup d i l l  t i  lis t  kiliiiy  k u u p
Cheer Guild will hint a holiday boutique from 9 a m  to 4 pm. Nov. 12 and 

13 at Uiuveruiy and Riley Hospitals. Shoppers will find a variety of craft*, 
holiday gift* and decoration*.

■  OtaiHai ip p ru c klii Ipp IIE P  i i i i P f P i i u t i  s c U U n llp t
The National Security Education Program is offering scholarship* for study 

in geographic regions currently underrepresented in study abroad programs 
To date, more than 1.000 students have been selected for NSEP scholarships 
for study in mure than 65 countries including China. Russia. Japan. Brazil. 
South Africa and Egy pt

Students in fields of study critical to US national security — such a* engi
neering. applied sciences, business, economics, international affairs, political, 
policy, social sciences, health and law ore particularly encouraged to apply. 
The deadline for submission of applications is Feh 8. 1999.

To obtain an application, call the NSEP office at (800) 6I8*NSEP

Author

‘This is not for the sour scholar*.' 
said Kubitwhck. who has a PhD in Victoria/ imw services director

Lambat hai wotted in a number of capacioc* in t e  
IUPUI syneni for more than a decade. Moat recently, ibe 
»® a research auocine for the Office of the Vice Chan- 
ceUcr (or Planning and buotuuoraJ Improvement and *e 
Office of General BAminn

Lambert received a bachelor's degree in business ad 
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Jobs
Some of those terminated said although they 

tsals were on 
> the way the i 
uctunng.

Montgomery , w ho has worked in student ac- 
i IUPUI since 1973 i 

c adm
i will affect students 

"One of the rewards you receive by working in 
this field is when students come back and let you 
know what a difference you've made in their 
lives,” Montgomery said. “I have given my best 
to this university. How can I afford to just give all 
that up? I don't know what I'm  going to do.” 

Lucre. an eight-year veteran of student activi
ties service at IUPUI, believes the changes 
Mclodia and other administrators want to make

to do away with her job naturally upset her.
T  hope I've made an impact on students. 

That’s why I'm here,” Luers said. “Our accom
plishments have been good. 1 do not want stu*

Petry said she agrees with the reorganization of 
Campus Interrelations as it pertains to improving 
student services, but said after 10 years of univer
sity service, she expected more from IUPUI.

T  don't think it's that we are being punished 
for not following any directives from administra
tion,” Petty said T  love working here, but I don't 
like how it was all handled 

T hey 've said they want to do a national 
search lo find top-notch people to fill new posi
tions,” Petty continued. ”Aie they saying we’re 
not those people? They want our input now, but 
it's hard when I know I won’t be here after June.” 

Some of those terminated said they’ve heard 
only three positions will be created to replace the 
six that were eliminated, but that they were told 
by superiors that they were welcome to apply for 
those positions.

‘There is no way throe people will be able to 
serve the students in the capacity that we ail 
have,” said Montgomery, who is a former staff 
council president- “It’s been rough to stay here. 
I've paid my dues, and it's not always been a 
bowl of peaches and cream.”

Montgomery is concerned the elimination of 
her and Bedford's positions will be a detriment to 
all students, but specifically to African-American

said "And black people don't get promoted t

Plater said he expects the new positions to be 
defined and filled by July 1, 1999. He said the

ben and advisers who look like them, she added 
T v e  been around here for a lot of years, and 

I've seen people come and go,” Montgomery

current staff because those people may not have 
the particular experience and knowledge for 
those redefined job descriptions.

“Wc can't have a clean start by defining (the 
new positions) around the people who are al
ready in place,” Plater said T hey  were all given 
ample notice and are free lo apply for the new

i The Salom on 's calls.Mclodia did not r

Renowned authors to present keynote address at third annual festival
■  The Polis Center will sponsor upcoming 
“Spirit & Place Festival,” which will feature 
mock trial, exhibits, performances.

The 3rd annual Spirit & Place Festival, coordinated by 
The Kills Center, will he Nov. 13 through 16 in various lo
cations throughout Indianapolis 

This year’s festival. “Spirit Sl Place: A Gathering of 
Voices” will feature three nationally-renowned authors, a 
mock trial and a variety of performances, exhibits, lectures 
and public discussions.

Presenters will focus on how their spiritual belief* and 
the places (hey have visited have made an impression on 
their lives and thoughts Those authors presenting the key

note address at Clowes Memorial Hall at Butler Univer
sity Nov. 15 will include Peter Matthicsscn, author of 
“Lost Man * River” Reynold* Price, “Roxanna Slade ” 
and Maxine Hong Kingston. ‘The Woman's Warrior. 
Memoirs of a Girlhood among Ghosts.”

The authors will bring their own cultural and spiritual

and Used in vari
T t  will be a public conversation to engage people and a 

fascinating vehicle for the audience lo become familiar 
with the authors.” said Heather Nakooczny. festival coor-

Sallyann J. Murphey. an Indiana resident and author of 
nationally acclaimed books “Bean Blossom Dreams” and 
‘The Zen of Food — A Philosophy of Nourishment” will 
host the keynote event

Another keynote event will he the mock trial, “Arts on 
Trial: The People vs. The City of Indianapolis," which will 
he presented with the assistance of Nuvo Cultural institute

at Lai kin Auditorium Nov. 14. The hypothetical trial is 
based on the notion that, with Conseco Fiddhouse on the 
verge of opening, city leaden announce they want to build 
a contemporary art facility at the old Market Square Arena 
location instead of the fiddhouse despite citizens' disap
proval.

The theatrical trial will set a stage for dealing with the

David Bodenhamer, director of the Polis Center, was 
the founder of the first festival three yean ago. The f n  
festival focused on literary an and humanities to create op
portunities for the public to search and convene in regards 
to the correlation between spirituality and the community. 
The festival aims to increase the amount of participation 
among artists and institutions in the community. Addi
tionally, it i 
fundament!
would Like to see the participation of students, faculty and 
the community in festival events.

There will be more than 20 events scheduled for the 
festival, for which free tickets are available. Contact 
Clowes Memorial Hall Box Office or TicketMaster for 
tickets to the keynote discyssion. For additional informa
tion or tickets, contact the Polis Center at 274-2455.

Put m o n e y
in your pocket today 
and an 8,000-ton
nuclear sub
in your hands 
after graduation.

Edtn $1,600 a month up to $42 .000— during your jumor and senior years of 
college through the Navy Nuclear Propulsion O fficer Candidate Program After 

graduation, you can feel the excitement of controlling the world s most sophisticated 
nuclear equipment like an 8,000*ton submarine or a high-powered aircraft earner. 

As a highly rentvted officer, you II be in a leadership position right out of school—  
status you'd have k *a«t >ears to achieve in another |0b.

This unmatched experience and superior training will put you in h£h  demand 
for top engineering jrotvns m the highly-competitive civilian market, too.

To qualify for up to  ̂4 2 .0 0 0 :
Be a United States citizen.
• S uccess fu l complete your sophomore year 

of college maionng m either engineering, math, 
physics or chemistry with a nwumum 3 0  GPA 

• Complete one year of calculus and calculus- 

based physics

E -n a il  i n d y , con 
www.navyjob8.com

NAVY

A Dynamic. Growing, international Company 
Has

WAREHOUSE POSITIONS NQW-AYA1LABLE1I
$10,000 - $15,000/yr. Part Time

• Flexible days and hours-24hr. operation
• Earn $7.50 to $830 per hour to start
• Pay Raises after 6 months and 1 year

• Monthly profit sharing 
• Attendance rewards

• Full time opportunities
• Carter opportunities after graduation

• No experience necessary
Apply in parson at: call:

Faatenal Company 
2036 Stout Field W. Dr. *>' ô ctiona 
Indianapolis, IN 46241 E.O .E.

317-2434)414

JOIN THE FIRM.

LO O KIN G  FOR  
A FFO R D A B LE H EALTH  

IN SU R A N CE?

Navy Reps on
LET THE JOURNEY BEGIN.

Nov 12 -  S c ie n c e /K n g /T e c h  B ld g .

4
feuasvmni it coresSaf-SBM

kinko's
lMLIUrirtSl, Wtaufotii 1314112

MOST LOGBIONS OfEN 24 NOUIS A M ! [ a m
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Have You Had Unprotected Sex?98 99 Men's Baskeibitii Schedule

IT’S NOT TOO LATE!
Emergency Contraception
P r ev en ts  Pregnancy A ft er  Sex!

Prepaid cellular is the best 
recipe tor the cash-challenged.

CELLULARONE
From M U ' J  HUH

A PHONE TO FIT YOUR DIET.

You hit the books. 
We'll pay the bills!

N AV Y
UTTHCJOUIttffYUGlN.

ion could rccrhr up !o 
$140,000 Itmard medical 
srhiHil, Ihc IS \.ivy 
Mrtlk.il fain*. could hdp you 
merrome It*r rmunci.il burden 
of iK’diminR u ph>>U i;»n-wlth 
Ihc money you mniI In pi 
through school So \uu cun 
cnnrrntrulc on yuur ntnlkul 
education uilhoul Ihc diMruc 
lion of tiiiu f ocvcridi^a  
fu ll or part-tine job.

For more infonration, 
v is it  o r  web-site 
www.navyjobs.cxin or 
e-mail irrtyleads@aol.ain P Planned Parenthood*

of Central and Southern Indiana

In f o r m a t io n  &  Referral
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TEXTBOOKS

You’ve gotta have 
’em, so why spend 

more than you 
have to? At

com
you can buy your 
books online and 

save up to 46% on
textbooks and up 
to 60% on best 
sellers, with no 
waiting in Unei

and with all that 
money you’re going 

to save, you can 
pick up any of our 

Billboard TOP 40 
CD’s for only 

$6.07  eachl

Then check out our 
h u g e  selection of 
computers and 

over 260 .000  
computer accessories 

supplies and 
so aw are titles.

the latest Video
games for your 

8ony Playstation, 
Nlntendo64. 
Sega Saturn. 

Oameboy or 8NES

camcorders, stereos, 
VCR’s, magazines.

fragrances, 
sporting equipment, 
a complete line of 

furniture and

'X. If
and all of the other
TWO MILLION

things you're going 
to need to go 

to school!

Shopping:
•MUmiRKP.COm

Shopping
I MRUWRRtAT.COfn

Data o p p w t  ....... ,Tana

Nov. 14 Waal Virginia State 1pjn.
18 Dayton 7:30p.m
24 Gaorgttown 7 p.m.
28 Houston 7:30 p.m.

Dac. 5 Oral Robarts* 1pm.
7 UMKC* 7 pm.
12 Eastern Kan lucky1 1pm.
11 Florida Atlantic* 7 pm.
28 AJcoro Stata 7 pm.

Jan. 2 YoungHown Stata* 7:35 p.m.
4 Southam Utah* 1:10 pm.
7 Chicago Stata* 8:30 p.m.
• Waatam Illinois* 1pm.
14 Chicago State* 7:48 pm.
18 Balmont 2 pm.
21 Oakland* 8 pm
23 VaJparateo* 4*6 pm.
28 SouthamUtah* 7:35 pm.
30 Youngstown State* 1pm.

Fab. 1 Butter 7 pm.
4 Oral Robarta* 7:06 p.m.
6 UMKC* 3:30 pm.
11 Oaktend* 1:30 pm.
13 Waatam Illinois* 7:35 p.m.
10 Balmont 7 pm.
20 Valparaiso* ^  

(Horn, owning)
1 pm.

27 Taxaa-Pan Amancan 7:30 p.m.

coot fchodulc it die Urmcn.it> of Houston 
currently couched by former NBA star Clyde

prepare hts team fur the Mid-Con

n your home garnet and split on the 
tatd Hunter "If we can accomplish 

Re’ll

The Jaguars finished last 
* 12-0 record at

with a per-

log to Hunter.

to be in coo-

paie for uv

guyt are anxious to “There’s no dif

our No. guy andGcucgcumn, Day

Rodney Thomas. “Playing those teams 
give us a chance to see how we compare to a 
program of substantial caliber."

With only four upperclassmen, the Jaguars 
are searching for a lender.

A key returning upperclassman is Derek 
Williams. Williams, a guard from Indianapo
lis, started 17 games last season while averag
ing 4.5 points per game. As a defensive spe
cialist. Williams was second on the team last 
year in steals (50) and assists (61). He also 
holds the school record for most steals in a 
single game.

The second starter re
turning is this year's team 
captain, Don Carlisle.
Carlisle,

averaged 6.3 points and 
4.8 rebounds per game 
last season. Carlisle was 
the third leading scorer on 
last year’s squad, and 
Hunter will look to him 
again this year for leader
ship and production 

•'We’ve only had two 
sophomore captains in the history of our pro
gram — Knox and now Carlisle," said Hunter. 
"We am expecting a lot out of him this year" 

Thomas, a junior from Muncic, Ind.. also

points per game and

M id  Cnn P re s e a s o n  
C oaches  Pu ll

* *
No. 1 Valparaiso septa

2
3

Younoatonn Si. 
Oral Robarta

56
49

4 Waatam Mhnois 40
5 Soutram Utah 32
6 UMKC 29
7 Chicago SL 12
7 IUPUI 12

continued. “Last year we had Knox and then 
everybody else. This season I feel comfort
able playing 10 guys."

With a token glance through the young ros
ter, it’s easy to spot one of the Jaguars' pri
mary w eaknesses — sue. Only three players 
top the 6-foot-8 mark this year.

our top weaknesses," said Williams. "But our 
quickness at all positions can compensate for 
our lack of height"

The Jaguars biggest body. Katoni Waller, is 
a 6-fool-8. 255 lbs. transfer from Keystone 

College. According to 
Hunter. Waller has been 
impressive in the first 
few weeks of practice 
and will make an imme
diate impact for the Jag-

fhnokf Bun / CiumTV/tTU vgwnirr

"Waller is the most 
physical player we have," 
said Hunicr "We list him 
at 255 lbs., but he might 
actually be around 290 
lbs. He has the potential 
to be one of the best post 

players in the Mid-Con."
Another big man the Jaguars will call on to 

fill the center position is 6-foot-8 freshman. 
Josh Fitzwater, a native of Crawfordxville. 

rhomas averaged six^ w j» averaged 23 poigt*.*nd 10 rebounds per 
shoC«D ptr&chC rtojn • |cnior year qf high School.

la IU«fl kaskatei Matey *• *  taam 
captain. Carte Kesi was tfca Heat.

"Fitxwnter has been one of the biggest sur
prises for us thus far" said Hunter "He’s a 
very skilled player who knows the game re
ally well."

With the lack of height and a dominate in
side threat, the Jaguar guards will play a criti
cal role this season. Their defensive ability, 
coupled with their quickness, look to spark an 
up-tempo ty pe of game

According to Hunter, two newcomers. 
Brian Ponder and Matt Hermes, will stabilize 
the Jaguar backcourt. These tw\> guards will 
bear a majority of the scoring responsibility 
this season

Ponder, a transfer from Owens Community 
College, averaged 17 points, six rebounds and 
six assists last year. Kinder was named to his 
all-conference squad and w as also an honor
able mention selection on the junior college

"We are really UxAtng tor big things front 
Kvndei this year" said Hunter He creates 
well with the hall and is an excellent shooter 
He has the same kind o! talent Ki**\ had " 

Hermes, a transfer from Drake University, 
sal out last season

"Hermes might Nr our best all-around id 
fensivc player He is simply an excellent 
scorer." \akl liumet

Two additional new Jaguars who look to 
make an immediate imjvact are freshmen 
Josan Fisher and Shaun C larke

Fisher, a b-fixx-6 forward from St Ijouis. 
averaged 20 fxxnts and eight rebounds jkt 
game fus senior year of high school 

Clarke, a guard trom Vaughn Ontaoo. 
Canasta, averaged a triple-double his senior 
year of high school with 19 points. II re
bounds and 10 assists Clarke is the first Ca
nadian player in the history of the men’s bas
ketball program

Fisher and Clarke are just a part ol the of
fensive attack which will revolve around one 
of the Jaguars* primary strengths — shooting 

"We are a solid sfxcmng ball club." said 
Hunter "I have never had this many shooters 
on a team before

When other teams prepare for us." Hunter 
continued, "they won’t fv able to stop just 
one or two players Since escrybody on our 
team can score, they ore going to have to find 
diflcrenl ways to stop every body ’

The Jaguars led opponents in nearly every 
statistical category Iasi year including asstcis. 
blocks, steals and rebounds I l’PUl also 
outshot their opponents last season from the 
liekl. tree-throw tme and three p  *mt range 

But with a new team and a different level 
of competition, the Jaguars aren’t certain what 
to expect heading into the season 

"I’m sure whal lo anticipate tin* year, 
said Hunter. "Our transfers have excellent 
skills but they haven’t proven they know bow 
to win at the college level."

Although the Jaguars were picked to finish 
last in the conference and will fx* the under
dog heading into the majority of their games 
this scasxxi. Hunter feels hi> team will make a 
Mid-Con mark before the year is thnxigh 

"If a team fxrats us this season, it's giving to 
be due to their talent." said Hunter "We will 
not lose a game this year because we were 
outhustlcd or because we weren’t competi
tive’*

They might be small, young and inexperi
enced. but with their shotting ability, quick
ness and new level of competition, this year 
looks to be an entertaining one for the Jag-

http://www.navyjobs.cxin
mailto:irrtyleads@aol.ain


Cultural arts gallery to 
feature ‘Science as Art’

B > Ml ivis l .  H u h  
' CoxTliti; Ms<. W lifli

Iri its second season, The IUPUI 
Cultural A ns Gallery will feature an 
exhibit by California artist Susan 
RankuutU. Titled “Science as Ait,** the 
exhibit will open Nov. 9 and will fea
ture a collection of abstract photo
graphic collages that combine imag
ery from science and nature.

Rankaitis holds the Fletcher Jones 
Chair in Art at Scripps College. She 
also teaches drawing, mixed media 
and contemporary discourse, and is 
well known for her complexity theory 
involving contemporary art and its 
relevance to science.

Over the last six to eight years, she 
has been doing research in an effort 
to find areas where contemporary art 
and current science may osertap visu
ally.

“We want to link as many aca
demic programs as possible with stu

dent activities.” said Wyona Lynch* 
Me White, coordinator for special 
projects in Campus Interrelations.

The exhibit will also feature art
work by members of the Math as Art 
class: M290 This course is offered 
through the School of Science and is 
taught by Mare Franz, who is sched
uled to speak at the exhibit's opening 
reception, which will be from 3 to 5 
p.m. Nov. 9

The objective of presenting “Sci
ence as Art” is designed to interest 
students who are not art majors It is 
also a way of introducing the gallery 
in an efTort to increase active student 
participation.

The exhibit will he displayed 
through Dec. 20 in the gallery, which 
is located in LY 115 of the Student 
Activities Center on the first floor of 
University College.

For additional information, contact 
Wyona Lynch-McWhitc in LY 002 or 
call 274-3931.

‘Show Boat’ docks in Indy
■  legendary Broadway hit 
by Hammerstein II, Kern 
playing at Murat Centre.

First hitting the stage in 1927.

catchy tunes and magical perfor-

Now over 70 years later, the 
American musical classic continues 
to do the same thing through the 
1998-99 Mastercard Indianapolis 
Broadway Season at the Mural Cen
tre. Performances opened O ct 23 
and will run through Nov. 8.

Jerome Kern and Oscar 
Hammerstein II adapted the story 
from Ldna Fctber's novel and cre
ated the first contemporary modem 
musical. “Show Boat” was the first 
production to merge the traditional 
musical comedy with serious themes 
of that era.

Although humor is scattered 
throughout the show, the 70-year-old 
classic is far from a comedy. “Show 
Boat” is a story of love and celebra
tion of the family. It is a musical

a  ^
#  - m  p

•V Jar *
thaw iaat* Drat a— tarad oa Broadway la 1117. N la currently playing at

design is the true attraction of the acting company. 20 musicians and 30

“Show Boat” is one of the largest

nation, it is primarily a story of life 
and what it takes simply to survive.

The magnificent score, which 
moves fluidly and effortlessly among 
love songs like, “Make Believe.” to 
the heartwarming ”! Have the Room 
Above Her.” to the theme song of the 
show."“Cl* Man River,” is what cap
tures the hearts of the audience. The 
show's rich music coupled with fabu
lous dancing is quite stirring.

But it's nor the plot, the music or

soch a success. The set and costume 
A

history. The extravagant and lavish 
set, which includes over 1000 cos
tumes and props, took 20 semitrailers 
simply to bring the show to Indy.

The production, which employs 
modern stagecraft techniques such as 

computer-generated 
scenery and sound 
and over 600 types 
of lighting, results 
in a breathtaking 
presentation of 20 
scenes that span the 
course of 40 years.

The vivid dis
play of color, cos

tume design and scenery appropri
ately links these four decades of 
American history while correctly por
traying each decade's corresponding 
fashion, values and entertainment 

More than 150 people are respon
sible fgr each performance of “& bw  

ng 61 memb

But the biggest part of the produc
tion, literally, is the show boat itself. 
TWenty-five-feet-tall and 40-fect- 
long. it is truly a magical display of 
spectacular stagccrafting. This float
ing attraction, named the Cotton 
Blossom, is a fascinating construction 
and is the center of attention through
out the musical.

This new production of “Show 
Boat.” cunently touring North 
America, opened in O ct 1994 on 
Broadway. It later went on to become 
the most honored show of the 1994-1 
95 Broadway season by winning five 
Tony Awards including Best Revival 
of a Musical. Best Choreography an<J

1927, “Show Boat” offers 
fine musical theater tradition, over-

and enchanting melodies.
“Show Boat" is a powerful repre< ‘ 

_ % seatafiod of classic American m uiii
Boat” including 61 members o f  the cak"”

Next issue Nov. 9
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EVERYBODY WILL FEEL HIS PAIN NOVEMBER 6

ira l  A rts
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•2  DOMESTICS / MIXED DR. 
AWESOME PARTY, DUDE!
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•  1.50 WELLS / $2 MILLER
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NOV. 2 SOI L ASYLUM
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FREE TIM E and receive 
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Sports
Volleyball collects 
11th win, to face 
cposstown rival

TW mm>i  iw lir tu  and M h  U M t r M U  ootia# Butter Uaivtftlty Oct. U , but could oaly ttetto l oM o ft M -R

Jaguar athletics department adds

■  The men's mvcct team reciwled a win and a 
low last week The Jaguar defeated Western Illi
nois 14) and were shut out by Valparaiso 2-0 tSec 
story this pagei

At the time of publication, the men’s soccer team 
was tied with Howard University for fourth place in 
the Mid-Con with a 2-2 record. If IUPUI wins over 
Howard Nov I. the Jaguars will qualify in the 
fourth and final position for the Mid-Con Tourna
ment

■  The state of Michigan wasn’t kind to the 
women's soccer team last week The Jaguars were 
defeated by Western Michigan 4-1 and Central 
Michigan 2-1 Freshman karne Reising attempted 
14 shots in die two games hut failed to connect on 
any of tlicm. A pair of freshmen. McKenzie Smith 
and Cristina Pink, scored the Jaguar goals in the 
Josses as the team drops to 6-9 the season

■  The Jaguar volley hall squad recorded its I lih 
win of the season with a three game victory at Oak
land University last week Freshman Sara Sparks 
led the Jaguars with 11 kills and eight digs Senior 
Cory Pepperworth added seven kills and nine digs 
as well.

The volley hall team also dropped two matches 
last week to Youngstown State University (15-11. 
10-15. 15-2. 15*121 and Indiana State University 
(15-10. 15-13. 15-8). Sparks again led the Jaguars 
with 40 kills and 19 digs. Sophomore Knsty Bums 
tallied 25 digs, and vophoroore Danielle Adams also 
added 22 kills and 19 digs in the losses The Jag
uars. now 11-12 overall and 2-5 in the Mid-Con. 
w ill host Butler University Nov 3

■ Player of the week

By J n m r i i  W iiso k  
Siam  W in n

It was a fiercely chilly night O ct 23 when the men’s 
soccer team took the field against the Leathernecks of 
Western Illinois. The Jaguars entered the game still 
searching for their first home victory of the season.

Western Illinois came into the match leading the Mid- 
Continent Conference with a 3-0 record and with a chance 
to seal the conference regular season championship. But 
with an effective Jaguar defense. IUPUI denied the 
Leathernecks that moment.

With a 1-0 win. the Jaguars kept their post-season 
hopes alive.

“We came out tonight and played with our hacks 
against the wail.” said head coach Steve Franklin, follow
ing the game
; With neither team in the first half gaining any momen
tum. Western Illinois’ goalie did some crafty work to keep 
the Jaguars scoreless in the first half while the Jaguar 
goalie, freshman Armando Femia. taw limited action at

his end. At the end of the first half, both teams remained 
scoreless. But with all the action taking place within the 
Jaguar offensive /one. IUPUI clearly had the upper hand.

The defensive battle continued into the 
Western Illinois gained momentum. But 
who recorded four saves in the second 
Leathernecks off-balance.

As play lime wound down, it looked like the Jaguars 
would be heading to their fifth overtime match of the sea
son. But with two minutes left in the second half, sopho
more Aaron Yoder found sophomore Thies Hermann, who 
scored the decisive goal from 14 yards out

Hermann now leads the Jaguars with seven goals on the 
season and is currently fourth in the Mid-Con in that same 
category.

With the top four teams in the conference qualifying 
for the tournament, the win was an important one for the 
Jaguars.

T h is  win wav a life or death situation for us/’ said 
Franklin. "If we would have lost, it would have been a 
long shot for us to make the tournament"

three new leaders to coaching staff
st-year coaches, whahave collegiate 
ig experience under their belts, look to 
ove records, build jtftmger programs.

By | i  m k i p i  a W it son 
St rm W11t11

The Jaguar athletics department has brought three new 
head coaches on board for its inaugural NCAA Div. I and

AU three coaches, who have had extensive collegiate 
experience as players, will attempt to make the transition 
to coaching this year.

Jean Dclaski played soccer at Butkr University for her 
er while majoring in biology and alh-

"I love the game of soccer/* Dclaski said, "and now that 
I'm  out of school, what better way to be involved than

Prior to coming to fUPUI. Dclaski was an assistant 
coach at Butler and worked with youth soccer clubs in the 
area. Although her coaching experience is limited. Dclaski 
is confident in her new position.

"Steve Franklin, the men’s soccer coach, has helped me 
out a kit ever since I got here.'* said DcJaski. "He has been 
my primary mentor throughout my first year/’

’ Dclaski. originally from Pearl. Miss., found herself in
r -

Indianapolis after an impressive recruiting trip to Butler.
"I fell in love with Builcr the moment I saw it." Dclaski 

said. "Il was a small. Div. I school that had everything I 
was looking for/*

After graduation from college. Dclaski was uncertain of 
her next destination. She thought about returning to the 
south. But after four years in Indianapolis, she felt more 
comfortable staying here.

First-year coach with a new program and more than 20 
freshmen. Dclaski worried her team would struggle to win 
a few games this season.

"My goal coming into this year was to somehow pull 
my team together and improve every game." said Dclaski. 
‘This is obv iously a building period."

Dclaski and the women's soccer team, currently with a 
6-7 record, have established themselves in their First year

As well as taking over the duties of the softball pro
gram. Shonda Stanton has also been named the coordina
tor of marketing for Jaguar athletics.

"I saw the coaching availability at IUPUI and I immedi
ately sent my rtsum l over." said Stanton. 'They brought 
me in for an interview and it didn’t take me long to make 
my decision/’

Prior to Stanton’s arrival, the 1996 graduate of the Uni- 
ycnity of North Carolina at Greensboro spent two years as 
the assistant softball coach at Ashland University. While at 
Ashland, she received a master’s of education degree in 
sports science.

Stanton, who also served as an assistant coach with 
UNC Greensboro, looks to improve on last year’s 8*28

"Our goal is to be one of the top four teams in the con
ference." said Stanton. "No one expects uv to be success
ful. hut this team has a lot of potential ”

John Andrews, now heading the Jaguar golf program, 
graduated from Kokomo High School. where he won the 
Indiana state championship in 1985.

Prior to his arrival at IUPUI. he spent three years as a 
professional instructor at Saddkbronk Golf Club in India
napolis.

Andrews graduated from IU. where he earned All- 
American honors three times. Since then, he has had ex
tensive playing experience on the Professional Golf Asso
ciation Tour. Andrews, in his first head coaching position, 
has led the Jaguar golf team to a 13-28 fall record

Soccer teem chokes 
1-0 win out of Lectheraecks
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Earth to Goldsmith: 
Lose the ‘tude, dude

■  Mayor needs to put personality in check.
Serving the public must be arduous work.
It requires a person to have humility, a real love for the 

people and a burden to serve the community’s needs and de
sires.

If all this is true, how did Steve Goldsmith ever get 
elected mayor of anything?

The mayor of Indianapolis and his prot£g£, Mahon 
County Prosecutor Scott Newman, may indeed be serving 
the community’s interests, but they do not love the people 
and haven’t the slightest bit of humility.

Granted. Goldsmith has worked diligently to revitalize the 
heart of Indiana, bringing Indianapolis into the 20th century 
w ith the creation of Circle Centre Mall and a lively dining 
district on South Illinois Street. And yes, he has been an 
avid supporter of the physical growth of this campus and its 
surrounding neighborhood, and he can take credit for nu
merals other neighborhood improvement projects.

But our problem with Goldsmith and the rest of his elitist 
political allies and assistants is this: the fact that he’s done 
these commendable things for our area gives him neither the 
right, nor should it give him the inclination, to feel he is 
above it all.

The difference between Goldsmith and Indiana Gov. 
Frank O'Bannon. his opponent in the 1996 gubernatorial 
race, is that O’Bannon & Co. make a concerted effort to be 
with the people and of the people, not just for the people. 
They’re politicians, too. But the difference is, they’re nice 
about it. That’s why you don’t win elections anymore, Mr. 
Mayor.

As politicians. Goldsmith and Newman have alienated 
themselves from the constituents they serve as if holding 
public office were a permission slip to act like jerks. A 
healthy political career calls for handshaking, baby-kissing 
and just generally being visible and responding to the public 
on a daily basis — not just at power-lunches with the boys 
at the Athletic Club or in front of the all-too-cagcr local TV 
cameras during election time.

Other servants of the public aren’t as unfriendly. Sure, wc 
deal with that occasional cranky clerk when try ing to pick 
up an arrest record or pay a really overdue parking ticket at 
the City-County building. And we tolerate those heinous 
moments at the post office and the license branch. But gen
erally, public employees in this city are reasonably ami
cable.

A mayor and a prosecutor — who get paid so much more 
than postal workers and government clerks and who were 
elected by the people, no less — should be more willing to 
get off their respective high horses and deflate their egos 
long enough to show they care more about the citizenry and 
less about patting themselves on the back.

— JM. Brun n

The staff editorial expresses the opinion of the majority of the edito
rial hoard, which includes all section editors.

Viewpoints expressed w ithin the staff editorial are not necessarily the 
opinion of every individual staff member.

■ lattiri ta tl« Eiltir iilalislia policy
Readers may submit tetters of any length and on any topic, but prefer

ence will be given to those levs than 350 words related to the IUPUI

Letters must include the writer s name, address and phooc number, 
and must be dated and signed. Addresses and phone numbers will not 
he printed Anon> minis letters w ill not he primed

The IUPUI Sagamore reserves the right to edit all letters for clarity 
and brev ity . Those deemed potentially libelous, obscene, inflammatory 
or in poor taste will Nr rejected. Mail or bring typewritten tetters to: The 
IUPUI Sagamore — letters to the Editor. 425 University Blvd Room 
CA 00IG. Indianapoliv Ind 46202-5142.
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Attention: Don’t be a slurper, suck-up or slacker
■  Human pests at drinking fountains, in classrooms, on elevators make scholastic life just a bit unnerving.

The world is full of imtaring people. They're on the streets. They’re on TV. 
They invade our homes and workplaces with their stupidity.

Take those elevator idiots, for example. These are the brain-dead folks w ho 
have the uncontrollable urge to press buttons that are already lit. Who of us 
hasn’t wanted to slap or inflict other grievous bodily harm on one of these

Then there are the slurpers. These people can't 
drink from a water fountain without placing their 
mouths directly on the spout Are they try ing to keep 
from dribbling or are they deliberately working to 
spread some horribly virulent disease to the rest of

they only make themselves the targets of dirty looks and disgusted sighs. And 
that’s just from the professors. *

Then there are the class clowns. Everyone remembers these people from 
grade school — they never failed to keep the class in stitches with their wifty

Yes. these people are annoying, and they can be 
found everywhere. But a college campus seems to 
breed its own brand of idiots. And in addition to be
ing just plain aggravating, they sometimes get in the 
way of others’ educations.

First, there are the suck-ups. Call them what you 
will — bnown-nosen, yes-men. teacher's pets — 
they’re the best there is at what they do. And what 
they do is kiss butt 

Now. a little politeness and eagerness to learn doesn't hurt anybody, but 
these smarmy little weasels go way overboard. They’re always first to raise 
their hands when the professor asks questions. They smile and nod at the 
teacher like automatons. But worst of all. they tie up class time discussing all 
the amazingly-relevant things they read in the newspaper that week.

One extreme subgroup of the suck-ups are the show -offs. These geniuses-in- 
traimng never miss an opportunity to astound everyone in attendance w ith their 
exhaustive knowledge of any subject. Far from impressing others, however.

Well, honor of honors, some of these people actually make it to college.
Here, they constantly intenupt lectures with inane 
observations and sexual innuendoes. Unfortunately, 
they don’t seem quite as funny to people who pay to 

KRI STEN'  go to school. Whenever, possible, don’t laugh at 
, ,  H these people. It drily encourages them.

D E N N E T Y : *Tl<fi, tfterf art the angstrn. These poor people
Jiavccodwredlu^hjjpnjWc. grief-stricken lives, it’s 

T H E  •' '  a wdddef \hfcy Vdi dredge up the emotional strength 
to attend school. And they like to share their dread- 

C A M P t M  ful experience*, a* though class were some kind of
group therapy. They’re only in college until they can 

C R Y B A p y make it on the i4|l  ̂show circuit.
Finally, ihcre are ihe blowofft. olherwise known

.....  . as slackers. They hardly ever come to class, but they
always want to borrow your notes. These whiny 

little twerps can’t pass open-book tests, but they’re first in line to complain 
about what a terrible job the professor is doing.

Now. admittedly, the irritations that all of these types of people perpetrate 
are small. It may seem petty to harp on these inconsequential little peccadilloes 
when the world is full of people who build nukes, club baby seals and start for
est fires. But Uiey are guilty of making student life just a little bit harder to bear 
for everybody.

—  Kristen Bennett is a senior mqjoring in Journalism.

Voters on campus apparently unimportant 
to some political hopefuls

■  A handful of campaigning politicians ignored requests by Sagamore for comment on student-initiated issues. .
Last week’s pre-election coverage by The Sagamore echoes the silence of aspects of this party scream for attention.

For one thing, the Libertarian party has garnered enough hacking to lecura a 
foothold on the ballot.

Apparently, enough voters have spoken, in spite of oostly trill from Repulj|i- 
cans and Democrats alike. Hear the whisper? It could be saying voters are to- 
ing the minor pony as protest Obv iously enough voters are willing to abandon 
Republicans and Democrats to keep the third party around.

It could be the second-wave of a slow but ever-growing, grass-roots i

some of the area’s major candidates That’s pretty uncharacteristic of politi
cians, particularly in an election year. Four candidates did not respond to five 
basic questions posed by the paper — questions from students — and two 
were unavailable for comment Even spokespersons for the candidates were 
tight-lipped.

Often, unspoken things boom more loudly than those spoken. Sometimes si
lence speaks volumes. Although the clamor of campaign rhetoric drones, yet 
another day. the 'vAcn rhetoric grow s more interesting by the minute.

Did the cal get their tongues? It’s unlikely. The si
lence of candidates Paul Helmke, Evan Bayh. Cheryl 
Little and Scott Newman could be whispering any
thing. It could be a comment on the paper’s circulation 
— perhaps a percentage too small for them to consider.

It could be an attitude toward the student body — 
why bother with IUPUI? Well, that’s about 26.000 po
tential voters. And that does not take into account the 
university employees, who are essentially state employ

ment. Ross Perot’s bid to create \

Statistically, voter turnout will likely be low. So per
haps those candidates really had nothing to say to us

••■ ■ p a ra
COMMENTARY

l voice for the American public in 
early 90s was a sonic boom, 
slower, steadier ground swell of polii

dates who turn a deaf e
Maybe suppurt of Libertarians could 

be an overt statement of political lunady. 
After all, U is the image generally to- 
signed to the party. Bgl consider this j -  
the party’s candidate for Secretary ibf 

State stressed the importance of the position. How many voters could actually 
define the duties of this position?

However unlikely, if the stale legislature was to reach an even split w hie
_____  voting on on issue, this is the year the Secretary of Stale would cast the t t -

Thc silence could merely represent overworked. breaking vote. Docs this sound like the plans and thoughts of a maniacal dj»-
fcaught campaigners. It could have been a case of oversight and human error, didate or is it just sound strategy?
Tike your pick Remember, wc have a choice. Ultimately, in response to an election?, a

Is the silence loud enough yet? What dots it tell you? Mum’s the word for voter’s silence is the noisiest gong of all. It couldn’t be anything less becaule,
some of the major candidates, but the Libertarian candidates are speaking up. through silence, the voter screams for more of the same. Through silence, i
Even though the muted voice of the third party found a forum, the unspoken ers do not dispute any of their governance. Default governs the

Uon of The Sagamore. o f dissent with the
First, I would like to thank every- Given authority by the administra- 

ooc for their comments, whether uon, any student organization recog- sity by thinking s o l ^  of sex.
positive or negative, that reassured nized by IUPUI is permitted to chalk When I sec J> jA m c n t  assuming to contact The Advocate for i
our group that we had been effective the sidew alks as an expression of free that in dealing wulflbiual orientation and discussion times. There is <
in making the group more visible on speech. The Advocate recognized the one is dealing with issues only of ously a need for this group here J 
campus. opportunity and acted upon iL We in- sexual activity. I realize the ignorance IUPUI, and i f ’’chalking the i

A fellow student who failed to rec- tend to promote our group and moke that still exists on our campus. like school girls” b  one of the t
ogni/e the significance of our group it more visible to the students who are One of the group’s goals U to pro- provided to promote i 
as well as our chalking* mentioned struggling with or actively involved mote the education of homosexuality Advocate intends to t
the Advocate. Gay/Lesbian/ffiscxuaiy with issues relating to then sexual to other members of our om pus who UgeofiL
Transgender Student Organization in orientation. have not had an opportunity to learn — Fred Oiks, i
lost week's Letters to the Editor por- Thu brings me to my second point or speak about homosexuality in an
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Tuition hurting you? 
Gel $ 3 5 , 0 0 0  

of relief.
II \tftjiv ' I ihImii;* In U‘ a 
tkUlM hr.4llti.irt*
.idnnuMraior |4urnu«M 
tiuhHrut htgirnM nr phw- 
rim's* iNvNl.wl m* Ik*<’ Hu’ 
|nilni rriunh Inf >nur 
rnlkxY bills | hr \«n\ > 
Health ScfMu> T-oOctf.ilr 
lYngr.im tan imaidr yoj 
$1,700.$!,900 per month 
to pay )kxx tuitiin and 
livirg expires in yar 
jrricr ati senior years.
Visit cur web-site: 
www.nEfvyjob6.can or 
E-nail inMeeds&ol.oon

N AVY
LET THE JOURNEY BEGIN.

UP TO $ 5 4 »0 0 0 ‘ FOR COLLEGE. 
C o n s i d e r  i t  o u r  i n v e s t m e n t  i n  y o u r  f u t u r e .
Are imu currently enrolled n  a 4-year college? Or mil you earn an associate's degree and go on to an 
accredited school? If so. the Navy has an exciting and rewarding opportunity— the Baccalaureate 
Degree Completion Program. If you qualify, you'll receive up to $1,600 a month* while you're in 
college— over $54,000 in total.* And the money is yours to spend as you 
hke. Upon graduation, the Navy will start you to a fughly respected 
management position in a rewarding field bke 
engineering, aviatan or business management.

YouH also recewe a competitive salary with 
regular raises, 30 days of vacation with pay 

earned every year, and financial assis
tance for postgraduate education 

through the Montgomery G.I. Bill. \

E -M a il in d y le a d s^ a o l.co a  
wvw.navyjobs.coM  
Navy Begs on ca^us Nov 12 
Science/BigAech Bldg \ NAVY

PA R T-TIM E PO SITIO N  
25 H O URS PER  W EEK  

$8.50 AN  H O UR
Lincoln Technical Institute, a nationally recognized 

leader in technical education, is looking for two (2) part- 
time employees to call high school seniors to set appoint

ments for our admissions representatives.
Hours would include Monday through Thursday, 4:00 
p.m. to 9:00 p.m. and alternating weekends from 9:00 
a.m. to 1:00 p.m. This position will pay $8.50 an hour. 
We are looking for someone who can commit to this 

position permanently.
If you are outgoing, professional, a good communicator, 

and dependable...

Please call Sandra Collins at (317) 632-1304. 
1201 Stadium Drive,

Indianapolis, Indiana 46202 
(3 minutes west of IUPUI)

Lincoln Technical Institute

Com e® roW
Donatos is expanding again in Indianapolis. 

Come help us be the"Best On The Block!" 
W e are seeking

Restaurant Managers • Kitchen and 
Counter Associates • Delivery Drivers

Call Donatos Pizza today for an exciting 
new challenge with a oetter company.

Call 317 334-9000 or stop by any local Donatos Pizza 
Visit us online at www.donatos.com

http://www.nEfvyjob6.can
http://www.donatos.com
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The History Society w ill host a FREE presentation of "Titanic" on Monday, 
Nov. 2. The movie w ill begin at 5 p.m. in the Lilly  Auditorium  located in the lower level of 

University Library. A discussion led by Dr. Heathom  w ill follow the movie.

IUPUI International 
Annual International Banquet

Saturday, Nov. 14 
7 to 11 p,m.

The Ashanti! Ballroom 
1529 N, Alabama

Dinner. Entertainment. Dancing 
Tickets are $ 10 for students, 

$25 for the public 
To purchase tickets contact Jill 

| Underhill at 274-5024 or e-mail 
junderhi @ iupui .edu

H dp th e N ew m an C h ib  
T h an h g M n g B askg ttjbr 

’ in  n eed  th is  hoU day teu ton
The Newman Club will be preparing 
Thanksgiving baskets at Holy Cross 

^Parish, located at 126 N. Oriental St.,
>n Sunday, Nov. 22 from 11:30 a.m. 

to 1:30 p.m. The baskets of food will be 
given to inner city poor to enjoy as a Thanksgiving 

meal. For more information about this project or to learn 
other ways to assist the Newman Club please call 283-76651.

poetry & fiction

present
■  performed by IUPUI students 

Thursday, Nov. 12 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
CA 508

The Power of Prayer"
HHVednesday, Nov. 11 
H f  to 8:30 p.m.
■ f lY  132 Alici Genad 

Anita Snyder
lackie Janeksela

A C T I V I T I Ebulletin boar I N K B I W f l
I — LKRIBHIYI

Homosexuality and Christianity
The Advocate, lUPUI'S gay, lesbian, and  transgender 

organization, proudly  presen ts Pastor Jeff M inor from the Jesus 
M etropolitan com m u n ity  Church. Pastor M inor will lead an open 
discussion on hom osexuality  and  C hristian ity  on Thursday, Nov. 
11 from 9 to 10 p.m . in LY115.

For m ore inform ation about this event or to learn m ore about 
The A dvocate log on to w w w .iu p u i.ed u /~ ad v o cate . For specific 
questions please e-mail f tw o lllso iupu i.edu  or chrim anO juno.com .

National Service Week
A lpha Phi Om ega will honor N ational Service W eek with events 

to  show  support of victims. O n M onday, Nov. 2 A lpha Phi Omega 
w ill hand  out purp le  ribbons to  show  sup p o rt to victim s of 
dom estic violence and sexual assault. Ribbons will be d istributed 
from  10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the S tudent A ctivity Center.

O n W ednesday, Nov. 4 they will sponso r a candlelight walk to 
"Take Back the N ight". The w alk w ill begin at 4 JO  p.m. in the 
cou rtyard  in front of the S tudent Activity C enter and  end  at 10:30 
p.m . a t the Circle.

Please help Ale
partic ipating  in these activities. For m ore Inform ation  on the 
organization  e-mail jlsm ith6Q iupui.edu.

Canned Food Drive
The N ew m an C lub will sponsor a canned  food drive  to benefit 

the  H oly T rinity  C hurch  food pan try  this m onth. The club will be
collecting cans at the Newman Center, 801 N. Dr. Martin Luther 
Kiiig Jr. St, from Nov. 1 to Nov. 22.

For more information on ways to help the NevymttClub please 
call Fr. Don Quinn at 283-7651

Chinese Movie Fest
The Chinese Culture Club will host a free movie fest on 

Saturday, Nov. 21. The movies will be shown from 1 to 5 p.m. 
LE 100.

Please call 293-1167 or e-mail sleel20iupui.edu for more

Culture Hour
The IUPUI International Club will host the Internationa! Culture 

Hour on Friday, Nov. 6. The upcoming topic will be "Haiti ", 
presented by Bemy Martin. Everyone is invited to take part in the 
presentation and discussion from 4 JO to 6 JO p.m. in the 
Community Room on the second floor of Warthin Apartments.

New Club
IUPUI announces the c 

for Freethought. The ( 
agnostics, humanists, and other non-theists.

For more infognation about the club and upcoming meetings e- 
mail cjsearslttupui.edu.

the organization of its newest dub, the Society 
f organization will offer support to atheists,

Practice self-defense
The Wing Tsun Club will hold self-defense practice every 

Tuesday ana Thursday from 7 to 8 JO p.m. in the Auxiliary Gym of 
the Natatorium.

For more information on the club, call 382*1325 or e-mail 
htwrightttupui.edu.

Prime Time

Time, its weekly meeting, every Wednesday in the University 
Library Auditorium (UL 0130). You don't need to be a member, just 
show up!

Weekly Bible Study
Vctive Christians Teach 
iy  every Tuesday night A.C. 
University College Building. 
:or more information about th

Active Christians Teaching Students will hold a weekly Bible 
night A C TS, will meet from 7 to 8 p m  in

For more 
micrewsttupuLedu.

this organization please e-mail

Popcorn stood open
A popcorn stand will be set up every Wednesday In the second 

floor W n ge of the SL/LD building. The Psi Chi/Psychology Club 
will run the stand from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Meetings announced
The Psi Chi Club will be meeting on the third Tuesday of every 

month in L D 124. The upcoming meeting will be held on Tuesday, 
Nov. 17 beginning at 10 a.m.

Applications to Join the dub are available in LD 105.

A home-cooked meal is available every Wednesday for only 
$2.50. The Newman Club Invites everyone for dinner from 5:30 to 
6 JO p.m. at the Newman Center located at 801 N. Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. St.

Sunday Mass
The Newman Club offers morning mass at 9 a.m. and evening 

mass at 4 p.m. every Sunday. Mass is held at the Newman Center, 
located at 801 N. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. St.

or on the Newman Club please
call Campus Ministry at 283-7651

Student Activities subm issions policy
If your campus organization has a student activity 

announcement please submit it to the Office of Campus 
Interrelations, located at LY 002, by 5 p.xn. on Monday for 
submission in that week's issue. For qualification information 
please call 274-7099.

f r*-~

http://www.iupui.edu/~advocate

